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EQUITY

Latest 1 Day P/E* P/B*

SENSEX 34,503.5    0.2 24.8 3.1

NIFTY 10,651.2    0.2 24.1 3.1

CNXMIDCAP 21,719.2    0.3 49.3 2.6

11-Jan-18

 
*Source: Bloomberg 

NET INFLOWS (Rs. Crs.) 10-Jan-18

NET MTD YTD

FII (391.7) 2162.9 55048.0

MF** 725.3 1457.1 120028.9

*YTD  From January till date **As on 10-Jan-18  
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Latest Points % Chg.

NIKKEI 225 * 23688.7 (21.7) (0.1)

HANG SENG * 31242.8 122.4 0.4 

DOWJONES 25574.7 205.6 0.8 

NASDAQ 7211.8 58.2 0.8 

SGX NIFTY FUT* 10707.5 50.0 0.5 

INFY 17.3 0.3 1.6 

HDFC BANK 101.4 0.3 0.3 

ICICI BANK 9.8 0.0 0.5 

TATA MOTORS 34.3 0.5 1.6 

WIPRO 5.7 (0.1) (1.5)

DR REDDY 38.1 0.1 0.3 

* At 08:20 a.m. IST on 12-Jan-18

WORLD INDICES & INDIAN ADRs (US$) 

 

 

COMMODITIES 11-Jan-18

Latest Points % Chg.

GOLD 1325.7 3.3 0.3 

CRUDE OIL (WTI) 63.6 (0.2) (0.3)

CRUDE OIL (Brent) 69.3 0.0 0.0 
 

 
 

FII ACTIVITIES IN DERIVATIVES 11-Jan-18

FII Net Buy (Rs. 

Crs)

Open 

Interest

Ch. in Open 

Int. (DOD)
Index Futures (1186.3) 17231.7 (5.1)

Index Options 1362.8 71026.8 3.3

Stock Futures 152.7 72580.2 1.0

Stock Options (39.1) 7887.3 7.3  
 

 

11-Jan-18

Closing % Chg.

Dollar Index 91.8 (0.03)

Rs. / $ 63.7 0.11

Rs. / EURO 76.1 (0.29)

Rs. / UK Sterling 85.9 (0.33)

EXCHANGE RATE

 
 

 

G.SEC. YIELD 11-Jan-18

Yield (%)

GS CG2025 8.2% 7.26

US 10 Year Gsec 2.55
 

KEY OVERNIGHT DEVELOPMENTS 
Wall Street closed at record highs on Thursday as rising oil prices lifted energy 
stocks and investors bet on a strong U.S. corporate earnings season. The 
consumer discretionary sector saw strong gains in media and retail stocks, 
while the industrials index was helped by airlines after news from No. 2 US 
carrier Delta Air Lines. Asian stocks resumed their ascent on Friday, 
supported by US earnings optimism and a rise in oil prices while the euro 
edged higher as the European Central Bank signalled an end to its massive 
stimulus. 
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Corporate Announcements & Financial Scoreboard 
 

 No industrial unrest at Aurangabad plant: Videocon (Rs.24, -5%) 

Videocon Group today said it has temporarily closed its Aurangabad factory for routine annual 
maintenance and there is no loss of employment of the permanent workforce. The company denied 
reports of industrial unrest at the plant and sending of hundreds of contractual workers on leave, though it 
did not comment on their status. "Videocon categorically asserts that there is no industrial unrest at the 
Aurangabad plant," a company spokesperson said in an e-mailed statement. "Further we unambiguously 
confirm that there is no loss of employment in our permanent workforce at the Aurangabad facility," the 
spokesperson added. Asserting that the factory has been shut temporarily for routine annual maintenance 
ahead of the cooling products season, the spokesperson said, "the sales season starts in April but 
production has to gear up beginning February". The plant is scheduled to reopen on January 20, 2018, and 
this has been duly advised to all staff, the statement added. "As a result of the maintenance shutdown, we 
are only calling the essential maintenance staff to duty. The bulk of the 2,800 employees in the 
Aurangabad plant are on the production line, and will be expected to resume work when the plant reopens 
on January 20, 2018," the spokesperson said. The company's Aurangabad plant manufactures ACs, LED TV 
panels, refrigerators, washing machines and mobile phones. 

 Dish TV evaluating insolvency impact on Videocon d2h merger (Rs.84, -1%) 

Dish TV today said it is evaluating the impact of reported insolvency proceedings initiated against certain 
entities of the Videocon group on its proposed merger with Videocon d2h. The proposed merger has 
already received regulatory approvals from the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, NCLT and from 
the Competition Commission of India. "It has come to our knowledge that certain entities belonging to the 
Videocon group, including the promoters of Videocon d2h ltd, have become subject to insolvency and /or 
enforcement proceedings by lenders," Essel group firm Dish TV said in a BSE filing. It further added, "In the 
light of the foregoing, the company is evaluating as to whether there is any impact of the same on its right 
and obligations under the definitive agreement and consequential effects on the transactions 
contemplated thereunder." According to the reports, several lenders of the debt-ridden Videocon group, 
which have interest in consumer electronics and home appliance and crude oil and natural gas besides 
others, are gearing up to approach bankruptcy courts to recover their money. On November 11, 2016, the 
board of Dish TV and Videocon d2h had approved the scheme of arrangement for the amalgamation of 
Videocon d2h into Dish TV. If Dish TV and Videocon d2h are merged, then the merged entity would have a 
subscriber base of over 27 million, creating the largest DTH service provider in the industry. Dish TV has an 
active subscriber base of 15.5 million, while that of Videocon d2h stands at around 12.2 million. 

 Indiabulls Real Estate to buy commercial building in Gurgaon (Rs.255, +4%) 

Indiabulls Real Estate on Thursday announced that it will acquire a prime commercial building in Gurgaon 
having a leasable area of 2.5 lakh sq ft for an undisclosed amount. In a BSE filing, Indiabulls Real Estate 
informed that the company through is wholly-owned subsidiary Yashita Buildcon entered into a binding 
and definitive agreement to acquire a prime and newly constructed commercial building, having leasable 
area of approximately 2.5 lakh sq ft in Gurgaon. "The deal is expected to get completed in three to four 
months when the Occupation Certificate of the building is expected to be received," the filing said. 
Indiabulls Real Estate did not disclose the name of the seller and deal value. This building is situated at a 
developed prime commercial location, where many leading multi-nationals are operating in nearby vicinity. 
"With this additional leasable area, the company expects to enhance its annuity revenue to Rs 1,450 crore 
in FY 20-21 from the rental properties portfolio of Indiabulls Real Estate," the filing said. 

 IOC buys third shipload of US crude oil (Rs.388, 0%) 

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) today bought its third shipload or cargo of US crude oil as it looks at cheaper 
alternatives that have emerged due to the global supply glut. IOC bought 2 million barrels of light Louisiana 
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sweet crude oil in a tender today, official sources said. The oil is for delivery at its Paradip refinery in 
Odisha during April 11-20. IOC's Paradip refinery had in October last year received India's first ever 
shipment of US crude oil when it imported a 1.6 million barrels parcel. Sources said IOC had previously 
imported blend of two grades of crude oil but in today's tender it has bought the entire 2 million barrels of 
single grade crude oil.State-owned Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum 
Corp Limited (HPCL) had also placed orders for about 2.95 million barrels and 1 million barrels of US crude 
respectively for their Kochi and Visakhapatnam refineries. The October cargo was the first shipments to 
India since the US stopped oil exports in 1975. IOC's first purchase of US crude comprised 1.6 million 
barrels of high sulphur crude Mars and 400,000 barrels of Western Canadian Select oil. In the second, it 
bought 1.9 million barrels of US crude, half of it being shale oil. The second shipment was for the west 
coast. India, the world's third-largest oil importer, joins Asian countries like South Korea, Japan and China 
to buy US crude after production cuts by oil cartel OPEC drove up prices of Middle East heavy-sour crude, 
or grades with a high sulphur content. Buying US crude has become attractive for Indian refiners after the 
differential between Brent (the benchmark crude or marker crude that serves as a reference price for 
buyers in the western world) and Dubai (which serves as a benchmark for countries in the east) has 
narrowed. Even after including the shipping cost, buying US crude is cost competitive for Indian refiners, 
sources said. India started buying US crude within weeks of Prime Minister Narendra Modi's June 2017 visit 
to the US when President Donald Trump talked of his country looking to export more energy products to 
India. To encourage US crude purchases, the government has allowed refiners to use a foreign rather than 
an Indian-owned vessel for the purchase. Indian refiners typically have to use domestic vessels for their 
crude imports. 

 Jaquar Group to invest Rs 300 crore on capacity expansion 

Bath fittings and sanitary ware major Jaquar Group on Thursday said it will invest Rs 300 crore for 
expanding its manufacturing facilities in Rajasthan and Haryana in the current fiscal. "A sum of Rs 150 crore 
will be spent on raising the capacity of faucets manufacturing facility located in Bhiwadi in Rajasthan," 
Jaquar Group's Promoter and Director Rajesh Mehra said here. The company looks to expand the 
manufacturing capacity of faucets from 80,000 to 1,00,000 per day, he said. "It will be commissioned in 
next six months," he added. Jaquar Group would also invest Rs 150 crore on its LED manufacturing facility 
in Manesar in Gurgaon district of Haryana, Mehra said. The company is also aiming to clock total turnover 
of Rs 3,300 crore by the end of this fiscal at a growth rate of 18 percent. The size of the sanitary ware 
industry is pegged at about Rs 8,000 crore and it is growing between 8 to 10 percent per annum, he said. 
Mehra said Punjab is one of the largest markets for the Jaquar Group and has maintained a sustained 
growth year on year. From Chandigarh alone, the company is expecting 22 percent growth over the 
previous fiscal. "Punjab has always been a key market for Jaquar Group with a high demand for Jaquar 
products coming from within this region. "Our major focus now is to strengthen our India business 
alongside our vision to become a global player in the 'complete bathroom and lighting solutions' industry," 
he said. 

 Apollo Micro Systems IPO subscribed nine times on Day 2 

The initial public offer (IPO) of Apollo Micro Systems, which caters primarily to the defence and aerospace 
sectors, was subscribed 9 times on the second day of bidding on Thursday. The IPO, to raise Rs 156 crore, 
received bids for 3,72,44,150 shares against the total issue size of 41,44,955 shares, data available with the 
NSE showed. The category set aside for qualified institutional buyers (QIBs) was subscribed 3.25 times, non 
institutional investors 1.58 times and retail investors 15.14 times. Till yesterday the IPO was subscribed 
2.14 times. Apollo Micro Systems on Tuesday raised nearly Rs 47 crore from anchor investors.Price band 
for the offer, which would close tomorrow, has been fixed at Rs 270-275. Proceeds of the IPO, through 
which Apollo Micro Systems is estimated to raise Rs 156 crore, will be used to meet additional working 
capital and other general corporate purposes. Shares of the company will be listed on NSE and BSE. 
Aryaman Financial Services Limited is the book running lead manager to the offer. 
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 Royal Enfield launches Himalayan Sleet priced Rs 2.13 lakh (Rs.28383, +1%) 

Royal Enfield today launched a new version of its adventure touring model Himalayan, at an introductory 
price of Rs 2,12,666 (on-road Chennai). The first 500 units of the new product, Himalayan Sleet will come 
pre-fitted with Explorer Kit, an assortment of Royal Enfield genuine motorcycle accessories, the company 
said in a statement. These fully-kitted motorcycles will be exclusively available online for a limited period 
from January 12-30, it added. Interested buyers will have to register through the company's website and 
sales will go live on January 30 on a first-come-first-serve basis, Royal Enfield said. "The new Himalayan 
Sleet is inspired by the terrain of Royal Enfield's spiritual home - the Himalayas, its craggy land, the gorges, 
edgy peaks all brought together in the colours of the sleet," Royal Enfield President Rudratej Singh said. 

 Hindustan Media Ventures Q3 Net up 19% at Rs 52.15 crore (Rs.265, +1%) 

Hindustan Media Ventures today reported a 19 percent rise in its consolidated net profit at Rs 52.15 crore 
for the third quarter ended December 31, 2017. The company had posted a net profit of Rs 43.82 crore in 
the October-December quarter of the previous fiscal, Hindustan Media Ventures Ltd (HMVL) said in a BSE 
filing. Its total income during the period under review was marginally down at Rs 251.51 crore as against Rs 
251.81 crore in the corresponding quarter of 2016-17. Commenting on the results, HMVL Chairperson 
Shobhana Bhartia said: "The quarter witnessed overall revenue growth with advertising revenue picking up 
sharply towards the end of the period. The growth, however, comes over a base impacted by both an early 
festive season and demonetisation." HMVL's total expenses during the quarter under review were down 
9.47 percent to Rs 179.45 crore as against Rs 198.24 crore in the October-December period of 2016. Shares 
of HMVL today settled at Rs 265.70 on BSE, up 0.95 percent from the previous close. 

 SBI to raise Rs 20,000 crore via bonds for affordable housing (Rs.302, 0%) 

Country's largest lender State Bank of India plans to raise Rs 20,000 crore through long term bonds to fund 
affordable housing. Country's largest lender State Bank of India (SBI) plans to raise Rs 20,000 crore through 
long term bonds to fund affordable housing. SBI had earlier proposed to raise Rs 5,000 crore for the 
purpose. "A proposal will be submitted to Executive Committee of Central Board (ECCB)... for approval for 
issuance of long term bonds of Rs 20,000 crore for financing of infrastructure and affordable housing in 
domestic and overseas market instead of Rs 5,000 crore intimated earlier," SBI said in a filing to the stock 
exchanges. The bank did not specify whether the borrowing would be in rupee denomination or dollar. The 
executive committee of the central board is scheduled to have a meeting on January 17, it added. Earlier 
this week, SBI announced plans to raise up to USD 2 billion (over Rs 12,600 crore) by issuing bonds in US 
dollar or other convertible currency over two fiscals to fund overseas expansion. It said the fund-raising will 
take place through a public offer and/or private placement of senior unsecured notes in US dollar or any 
other convertible currency during 2017-18 and 2018-19. Last month, the bank's board had approved raising 
Rs 8,000 crore through various sources, including masala bonds, to meet Basel III capital norms. Masala 
bonds are rupee denominated specialised debt instruments that can be floated in overseas markets only to 
raise capital. The bank said it has time till March 2018 to raise the funds. Banks in India have to comply 
with the global capital norms under Basel III by March 2019. Internationally agreed time frame for the 
same is January 2019. 

 Shree Cement’s Q3 profit jumps 41% to Rs 333.3 cr; op margin at 24.8% (Rs.19512, 0%) 

The revenue grew 23.1 percent at Rs 2,296.2 crore against Rs 1,864.4 crore year on year. Shree Cements 
reported a better-than-expected December quarter show, with net profit at Rs 333.3 crore against Rs 235.4 
crore posted during the same quarter last year. The growth is at 41.6 percent. The revenue grew 23.1 
percent at Rs 2,296.2 crore against Rs 1,864.4 crore year on year. Meanwhile, the operating profit grew 
16.2 percent at Rs 569.6 crore against Rs 490.2 crore year on year. The operating margin, however, took a 
hit to 24.8 percent from 26.3 percent year on year. The company also announced a dividend of Rs 20 per 
share. The Board also approved the issuance of Secured Redeemable Non-Convertible Debentures on 
private placement basis for an amount up to Rs 500 crore in one or more tranches. 
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Information Of Bulk Deals – 11th Jan.2018 On BSE 

Scrip Name Name Of Client BUY (B) /  
SELL (S) 

Quantity 
Shares 

Trade Price/  
W Avg. Price 

Acknit Gandhi Kantheti S 19,800 150.05 

Akm Msb E Trade Securities Limited S 48,000 24.7 

Akm Nidhi Bansal B 36,000 24.7 

Arise Karunanithi Md S 66,000 7.6 

Arise Meena Sakariya B 66,000 7.6 

Bnkcap Bnk Securities Pvt Ltd B 81,000 122 

Bnkcap Commercial House Private Limited S 89,987 123.2 

Eml Fastner Machinery Dealers Pvt Limited S 120,970 55.74 

Eml Lodha Subhash Hastimal B 100,000 55.8 

Eml Mayur Maheshkumar Panchal S 158,441 55.8 

Eml Mayur Maheshkumar Panchal B 298,341 55.77 

Gujnredvr Gkcl Stock Broking Pvt Ltd S 490,807 1.24 

Ifl Inventure Growth & Securities Ltd. B 18,000 10.95 

Ifl Msb E Trade Securities Limited S 324,000 10.95 

Ifl Usha Sharma B 276,000 10.95 

Jtlinfra Madhukar Sheth B 59,854 174.4 

Limechm Deepak Garodia Huf B 45,551 71.34 

Limechm Unnati Investment S 47,604 71.37 

Menonbe Astute Investments S 613,000 110.04 

Oone Bikshapathi Thota B 86,694 1.89 

Oone Ramaswamyreddy Pedinekaluva . S 92,500 1.89 

Poojaent Vashudev Lilaram Bhagnani B 28,350 37.1 

Pvvinfra Sparkline Mercantile Company Private Limited S 31,000 20.25 

Ratnabhumi Affluence Gems Privatelimited S 100,000 38.03 

Rithwikfms Pelf Finstock Limited B 30,000 60 

Rmc Gaurav Kumar Somani B 28,000 72.79 

Scapdvr Amitabh Harivansh Rai Bachchan S 400,000 7.49 

Shyminv Dharmesh Krishnakumar Pandya B 41,500 30.89 

Skp Bhavnaben Virendrakumar Patel S 167,577 38.33 

Skp Kp Corp Consultants Private Limited S 70,000 38.2 

Stampede Padam Raj Agarwal S 2,000,000 16.07 

Suryala Anirudh Mohta B 47,726 179.59 

Vijaytx Archana Shorewala S 120,000 52.9 

Vijaytx Nasser Investments B 95,000 52.84 

Warrentea Dhanluxmi Textiles Ltd S 179,058 120.04 

Yogya Indo Jatalia Securities Private Limited B 32,000 9 

Yogya Vsl Securities Pvt Ltd S 24,000 9 
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Information Of Bulk Deals – 11th Jan. 2018 On NSE 

Scrip Name Name Of Client Buy (B) /  
Sell (S) 

Quantity 
Shares 

Trade Price/  
W Avg. Price 

Apl Apollo Tubes Ltd Emblem Fii S 250000 2198.19 

Brand Concepts Limited Atul B Chauhan Huf B 60000 64.8 

Brand Concepts Limited Pardeep Aggarwal(Huf) S 54000 63.8 

Brand Concepts Limited Varshney Alpna B 75000 64.24 

Cupid Limited Mangal Keshav Capital Ltd B 57005 396.04 

Dhanuka Realty Limited Hem Finlease Pvt. Ltd. S 6000 24 

Euro Ceramics Limited Aspire Emerging Fund S 219983 8.11 

High Ground Entp Ltd Bhatt Mayank S S 1250000 15.6 

Hi-Tech Pipes Limited Transatlantic Arbitrage Fund Ltd B 100500 365 

Innovative Tyres & Tubes Johnson And Wyman Public Relations Pvt Ltd B 117000 58.9 

Innovative Tyres & Tubes Sahi Trading Private Limited B 141000 58.89 

Innovative Tyres & Tubes Subhash Phootarmal Rathod B 198000 58 

Menon Bearings Limited Astute Investments S 767295 110.17 

Moksh Ornaments Limited Atul B Chauhan Huf S 60000 45.34 

Rpg Life Sciences Limited Runner Marketing Private Limited B 100000 559 

Snowman Logistics Ltd. Norwest Venture Partners Vii-A-Mauritius S 1001090 64.35 
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Disclosures Under SEBI (Prohibition Of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 

Company Name Name Of Acquirer / Seller Securities Held 
Pre Transaction 

Securities Acquired / Disposed 
 
            Number             Value                Transaction  
                                                                     Type 

Securities Held 
Post Transaction 

Period  

Jsw Steel Ltd. Jsw Steel Employees Welfare Trust 6225000 (0.25)  50,000  14217949.63 Acquisition 6275000 (0.26)  09/01/2018  

Rubfila International Ltd. Chew Annie Guat Khuan 3447643 (7.97)  20,892  1793657.5896 Disposal 3426751 (7.92)  01/01/2018  

Rubfila International Ltd. Chew Annie Guat Khuan 3426751 (7.92)  -    Disposal 3426751 (7.92)  02/01/2018  

Rubfila International Ltd. Chew Annie Guat Khuan 3426751 (7.92)  34,420  3124344.7040 Disposal 3392331 (7.84)  03/01/2018  

Rubfila International Ltd. Chew Annie Guat Khuan 3392331 (7.84)  53,736  4910024.9016 Disposal 3338595 (7.72)  04/01/2018  

Rubfila International Ltd. Chew Annie Guat Khuan 3338595 (7.72)  30,124  2781553.7632 Disposal 3308471 (7.65)  05/01/2018  

Nocil Ltd. Navin Fluorine International Ltd 3878550 (2.36)  5,00,000  111719731.20 Disposal 3378550 (2.06)  08/01/2018  

Nocil Ltd. Navin Fluorine International Ltd 3378550 (2.06)  7,00,000  149185072.49 Disposal 2678550 (1.63)  09/01/2018  

International Paper Appm Limited Dilipkumar Lakhi 1049448 (2.63)  2,07,000  78016350.00 Disposal 842448 (2.11)  10/01/2018  

Vardhman Textiles Ltd. Vardhman Holdings Ltd 14359870 (25.02)  40,879  57718286 Acquisition 14400749 (25.09)  08/01/2018  

Vardhman Textiles Ltd. Adishwar Enterprises Llp 11394130 (19.85)  41,956  59226348 Disposal 11352174 (19.78)  08/01/2018  

Vardhman Textiles Ltd. Adishwar Enterprises Llp 11352174 (19.78)  1,20,523  170318283 Disposal 11231651 (19.57)  09/01/2018  

Vardhman Textiles Ltd. Vardhman Holdings Ltd 14400749 (25.09)  1,24,001  175311374 Acquisition 14524750 (25.31)  09/01/2018  

The Phoenix Mills Ltd Dipesh Gandhi 5000 (0.00)  5,000  2993129.45 Disposal (-)  09/01/2017  

Monarch Networth Capital Ltd Suresh Pukhraj Jain 2842137 (9.38)  2,00,000  15000000 Disposal 2642137 (8.72)  10/01/2018  

Welspun India Ltd. Mgn Agro Properties Pvt Ltd 50236257 (-)  5,02,36,257  3666539475 Disposal (-)  10/01/2018  

Gujarat Intrux Ltd.-$ Intolcast Pvt Ltd 228979 (6.67)  50  5345 Acquisition 229029 (6.67)  10/01/2018  

Camex Ltd. Devendra Chopra 581041 (5.69)  10,150  355250 Acquisition 591191 (5.79)  09/01/2018  

Sarla Performance Fibers Ltd.-$ Satidham Industries Pvt Ltd 23079670 (27.63)  10,000  739064.00 Acquisition 23089670 (27.65)  10/01/2018  

India Cements Ltd. K Balakrishnan 8500 (0.00)  8,500  1618400 Disposal (-)  10/01/2018  

Chaman Lal Setia Exports Ltd.-$ Sukarn Setia 181848 (0.35)  3,000  591900 Disposal 178848 (0.34)  09/01/2018  

Chaman Lal Setia Exports Ltd.-$ Sukarn Setia 178848 (0.34)  2,000  386800 Disposal 176848 (0.34)  10/01/2018  

Mohit Industries Ltd.-$ Madhu Narayan Saboo 590651 (4.17)  70,000  3710000.00 Disposal 520651 (3.68)  10/01/2018  

Mohit Industries Ltd.-$ Sitaram Nandlal Saboo 550021 (3.88)  60,000  3150600.00 Disposal 490021 (3.46)  10/01/2018  

Mohit Industries Ltd.-$ Narayan Sitaram Saboo Huf 197866 (1.40)  70,000  3710000.00 Disposal 127866 (0.90)  10/01/2018  

Granules India Ltd.-$ P N Baskaran 60010 (0.02)  25,000  35.80 Disposal 35010 (0.01)  11/01/2018  

Astra Microwave Products Ltd. Ramakrishna Reddy Putchlapalli 71893 (0.08)  19,718  2398718 Disposal 52175 (0.06)  09/01/2018  
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Malu Paper Mills Ltd. Bharat Malu 230615.00 (1.35)  1,000  48500 Disposal 229615.00 (1.35)  10/01/2018  

Time Technoplast Ltd. Aruna Vageria 92968 (0.04)  92,968  199.78 Disposal (-)  05/01/2018  

Dlf Ltd. Shiv Kumar Gupta 33180 (-)  6,000  1602000 Disposal 27180 (-)  09/01/2018  

Dlf Ltd. Praveen Kumar Goyal 4150 (-)  2,000  528298 Disposal 2150 (-)  09/01/2018  

Rathi Bars Ltd. Kamlesh Kumar Rathi 633044 (3.88)  36,971  1166997 Acquisition 670015 (4.10)  10/01/2018  

Rathi Bars Ltd. Uddhav Rathi 674293 (4.13)  33,000  1095000 Acquisition 707293 (4.33)  10/01/2018  

Rathi Bars Ltd. Anurag Rathi 1032104 (6.32)  33,000  1081302 Acquisition 1065104 (6.52)  10/01/2018  

20 Microns Ltd. Ritika Devidayal 81600 (0.23)  8,000  495782.30 Disposal 73600 (0.21)  09/01/2018  

20 Microns Ltd. Ritika Devidayal 73600 (0.21)  5,000  307767.10 Disposal 681600 (0.19)  10/01/2018  

Powerhouse Gym & Wellness Ltd Ashok Gupta 328000 (3.28)  40,000  483000 Disposal 288000 (2.88)  10/01/2018  

Arvind Smartspaces Ltd Kamal Singal 12015 (0.04)  12,000  2369661 Disposal 15 (0.00)  08/01/2018  

Sri Krishna Constructions (India) Ltd Vaishali Jignesh Dubal 558287 (5.33)  6,000  939400 Disposal 552287 (5.27)  10/01/2018  
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Rating Scale   
This is a guide to the rating system used by our Institutional Research Team. Our rating system comprises of six 
rating categories, with a corresponding risk rating. 

Risk Rating  
Risk Description Predictability of Earnings / Dividends; Price Volatility 

Low Risk High predictability/ Low volatility 

Medium Risk Moderate predictability / volatility 

High Risk Low predictability/ High volatility 
 

Total Expected Return Matrix  
Rating  Low Risk Medium Risk High Risk 

Buy Over 15 % Over 20% Over 25% 

Accumulate 10 % to 15 % 15% to 20% 20% to 25% 

Hold 0% to 10 % 0% to 15% 0% to 20% 

Sell Negative Returns Negative Returns Negative Returns 

Neutral Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable 

Not Rated Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable 

Please Note  

 

stocks; we have 
        enhanced our return criteria for such stocks by five %age points.  

“Desk Research Call” is based on the publicly available information on the companies we find interesting and are quoting at 
attractive valuations. While we do not claim that we have compiled information based on our meeting with the management, 
we have taken enough care to ensure that the content of the report is reliable. Although we have christened the report as 
“Desk Research Calls” (DRC), we intend to release regular updates on the company as is done in our other rated calls. 

For any information or suggestion, please contact the below mentioned… 

Nishita Shah (Nishita.Sshah@sushilfinance.com) 
 

Sushil Financial Services Private Limited 
   Member BSE: SEBI Regn.No. INB/F010982338 | Member NSE: SEBI Regn.No.INB/F230607435. 

Office: 12, Homji Street, Fort, Mumbai 400 001. Phone +91 22 4093 6000 Fax +91 22 2266 5758 

 

 

“Research Analyst – SEBI Registration No. INH000000867” 

 

Disclaimer 

This report has been furnished to you for your general information only and should not be reproduced, re-circulated, published in any media, 

website or otherwise, in any form or manner, in part or as a whole, without the express consent in writing of Sushil Financial Services Private 

Limited. This Research Report is meant solely for use by the original recipient to whom it is sent and is not for circulation. Any unauthorized use, 

disclosure or public dissemination or copying of information (either whole or partial) contained herein is prohibited.  

This Report does not constitute a personal recommendation or take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations, or 

needs of individual clients. The recommendations, if any, made herein are expression of views and/or opinions and should not be deemed or 

construed to be neither advice/offer for the purpose of purchase or sale of any securities mentioned herein. Past performance is not a guide for 

future performance, future returns are not guaranteed. Opinions expressed herein are subject to change without notice. Investor should rely 

on information/data arising out of their own investigations. Investors are advised to seek independent professional advice and arrive at an 

informed trading/investment decision before executing any trades or making any investments. The price and value of the investments referred 

to in this material and the income from them may go down as well as up, and investor may realize losses on any investments. This Report has 

been prepared on the basis of publicly available information, internally developed data and other sources believed by us to be reliable. Sushil 
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Financial Services Private Limited or its directors, employees, affiliates or representatives do not assume any responsibility for, or warrant the 

accuracy, completeness, adequacy and reliability of such information / opinions / views. None of the directors, employees, affiliates or 

representatives of company shall be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequential, punitive or exemplary damages/loss etc 

whatsoever from the information/opinions/views contained in this Report and investors are requested to use the information contained at 

their risk. We do not undertake to advise you as to any change of our views expressed in this Report. 

Sushil Financial Services Private Limited (SFSPL) and its connected companies, and their respective Directors, Officers and employees or their 

relative, may have a long or short position in the subject companies mentioned in the report and it may not be construed as potential conflict 

of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions. Reports based on technical and derivative analysis 

center on studying charts company’s price movement, outstanding positions and trading volume, as opposed to focusing on a company’s 

fundamentals and, as such, may not match with a report on a company’s fundamental analysis. SFPSL has different business segments/Divisions 

with independent research separated by Chinese walls catering to different set of customers having various objectives, risk profiles, investment 

horizon, etc. and therefore may at times have different contrary views on stocks sector and markets. Research Report may differ between 

SFSPL’s RAs on account of differences in research methodology, personal judgment and difference in time horizons for which recommendations 

are made. User should keep this risk in mind and not hold - SFSPL, its employees and associates responsible for any losses, damages of any type 

whatsoever.  

This Report is not intended to be a complete statement or summary of the securities, market or developments referred to in this document. 

SFSPL or its affiliates or employees are under no obligation to update the information. SFSPL or its affiliates or employees shall not be in any 

way responsible and liable for any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this 

report. 

SFSPL or its affiliates and/or its employees may have financial interest in the subject companies. SFSPL or its affiliates and/or employees may 

have beneficial ownership of one% or more securities of the subject company, at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of 

publication of the research report. 

SFSPL or its associates or its Research Analyst have not received any compensation or other benefits from the subject companies or third party 

in connection with the research report. SFSPL/its Associates/ Research Analyst/ his Relatives may have any other material conflict of interest at 

the time of publication of the research report  

SFSPL/its Associates/ Research Analyst/ his Relatives have not managed or co-managed public offering of securities, have not received 

compensation for investment banking or merchant banking or brokerage services, have not received any compensation for product or services 

other than investment banking or merchant banking or brokerage services from the subject companies in the last twelve months. 

There are no material disciplinary action that been taken by any regulatory authority impacting equity research analysis activities. 

 


